GUARANTEE YOUR TRANSFER ADMISSION WITH A UC DAVIS TAG

Start your UC Davis transfer process with the University of California Transfer Admission Planner (UC TAP). The UC TAP is an online tool designed to help you track your progress from a California community college to UC Davis. Using UC TAP allows your community college counselor and UC admission officers to provide you support along the way.

Start your UC TAP at uctap.universityofcalifornia.edu.

GUARANTEE YOUR TRANSFER ADMISSION TO UC DAVIS

You can guarantee your transfer admission to UC Davis through the UC Transfer Admission Guarantee (TAG) process. TAG is a written agreement ensuring your admission from a California community college to UC Davis, as long as you meet the TAG requirements. View UC Davis’ TAG requirements at tag.ucdavis.edu, then meet with your community college counselor to discuss your goals.

STAY ON TRACK TO ENROLL AT UC DAVIS

UC Davis works with your community college as your TAG application is reviewed and will notify you about the terms of your TAG contract by November 15. Import academic information from your UC TAP to your UC application and submit it by November 30. Be sure to maintain your academic performance, meet the terms of your TAG contract and then pack your bags, because you’re going to UC Davis!

Apply for your UC Davis TAG in September one year before you plan to enroll at UC Davis.